
Friendship scenario cards 

 

1. You have a good friend you often play computer games with. There’s one game your friend 

is really good at and always wins, but a couple of days ago when you played it you managed 

to win. You were so pleased and excited because you’d finally won a game but then your 

friend was a really bad loser and got sulky and bad tempered about it. It turned into a big 

argument and now you haven’t spoken since. You’d like to patch it up but you think your 

friend should apologise for behaving so badly. 

 

 

2. You have a friend who you have known ever since you went to playgroup together. You have 

always got on well together but as you’ve got older you have found it difficult because your 

friend has become a bit of a drag. You’ve always liked getting out and doing exciting stuff 

together but nowadays your friend seems to have got quite timid and keeps trying to hold 

you back. He/she often wants to do boring things indoors which don’t seem like much fun to 

you. You can still have a laugh together but you do wish you could persuade your friend to 

be a bit more energetic and daring. 

 

3. Your best friend is someone you have known for a long time. You have had a lot of fun 

together, and you have always been able to talk to each other and share each other’s 

secrets. Your friend has been upset recently and has talked to you about some problems 

that have been going on at home. When you heard some others in your group of classmates 

complaining that your friend was being crabby and miserable you thought it would help if 

you explained the reason why. Now your friend has accused you of breaking secrets and 

gossiping behind her/his back. You thought your friend trusted you and you wish s/he could 

see you did what you thought was best. 


